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TWO SALEM PIONEERS HAVE GONE AHEAD.

During the past two weeks two well-know- n Salem pioneers

have passed on ahead into a higher world of consciousness.

The names and faces and activities II. S. Jory and Q. Wil-

son will be much missed from the community.
disposition, faithful in all the

Both men were of quiet, peaceful

relations of life and standing for principle.

Both were men of the most temperate habits in life and ex-

pression, kindly and considerate their fellows.

Both were accumulators and builders, attending to the small

duties of life with scrupulous care and fidelity.

Both were men of the strictest integrity, paying their bills, keep

ing out of debt, and helping when needed.

II. S. Jory was a man who wanted to what was absolutely

right, and, while tenacious his opinions, was always willing to

consider the views of others, and adopt them if convinced.

He had a strong sense of humor, and in his way, of good fel-

lowship and good will toward individuals, and toward the whole

community.
That was really his religion, to take a kindly interest in any

matter for the betterment individual or community conditions.

Of John Q. Wilson it could said that he was in many ways a

model, self-relia- nt individual, and a substantial member of socie-

ty.
The long record of fifty-fiv- e years as a member of the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows was very characteristic the man

He had a naturally conservative mind, averse to taking up

things because they were novel or popular, and not much influ-

enced by others.
He was of a singularly unpretentious nature, open and willing

to accept the better things life that came within reach.

But he was not progressive or aggressive in the modern sense

of the words, and preferred to go on in the even tenor his
ways.

He was of a social disposition, and loved to sit and visit with
the common sort of people, like the boys over at the fire depart-
ment.

Mr. Wilson was not a man given ' to parading his religious
views, and they consisted principally of a strong desire to mind
his own business.

The lives and the good example of these men was of great
value to the community in which they lived.

Both assisted in the development the state in many ways
and addd to its stability and improvements.
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FOR

Mark
William Howard Taft, Republican.
Theodore Roosevelt, Republican.
Robert M. LaFo llette, Insurgent.

FOR THE DEMOCRATS
Woodrow Wilson.
Judson Harmon.
Champ Clark.

WILD WESTERN REFLECTION

Ofl CURRENT LITERATURE

"The Life Everlasting," by Marie
Corelll, llodder and Stoughton com-
pany, New York. (Price, $1.50.) "A
lleulty of Homanoe," Is a novel that
Invades the field of religion. There
Is a mixture of life, love and spirit,
that keopg tho most active mind
Jumping sideways to prevent Biulden
overwholmlngs of conftiBlons. The
writer has heard a voice, has had a
revelation, and says: "1 follow the
glory not the gloom." There nro

bout equal parts of mysticism, Bplr--
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Itlsin, theoaophy, trancendentallsni,
Christian Science, and a capitalized
Jumble of Divine Mfe, Cosmos,
Chance, Happiness, Harmony and

etc. There are pages
about Life "Life which is yours to
hold and to keep, and to
over and over again in your own per-
sons," what ever that may mean.
Then she rings In dear old Mother
Nature most abused of all terms
employed by writers who engage In
the Brt of mental Jugglery, called
literature. "My cred is drawn from
Nature Nature, Just, invincible, yet
tender, etc." When we all know that
Nature la neither Just nor tender.
The law of the survival of the strong
Is the law of Nature and no sentiment
of Justice or tenderness enters into
the scheme. Nature crushes the

of tenderness,
Rullding up a science of mind, a

theory' of life and an of love In
a laborious prologue, the novelist
then writes a novel to bolster the
scheme set forth In the prologue.
"The Life Everlasting" Is an attempt
in suustiinte a combination of
ture love, platonlc philosophy
mysticism for Christianity.

Fwllng that there may be some
sort of popular demand for an ad-

vanced brand of religion, this novel.
1st has put forth a "mixed drink"
that will be accepted as a nostrum
by unsettled minds. God, to her
mind. Is a kind of fusion between
electricity and radium. "Electricity

all things and all things are

Dim

Here is her wonderful argument:

Radium absorbs energy from sur-

rounding things and converts it into

heat and light. Nature iB the pro-

duct of heat and light. Ufe com-n- f

heat and light. Life which

is the radio-activi- t- of the soul, can

never dK The so"l is an ethereal

c'omposliton capable of radio-activit-

Hence the resurrection ad the

Etc.. etc. The Htory In

which all this jumb'e of physics and

metaphysics is mixed up with an

equally impossible vimuie oi ioes
and dislikes, is hardly worthy of be-

ing accused of having a plot

But people who like Marie Corelll s

books will go wild over it, call the

book a higher revelation and Marie

its priestess. If it ld not deal with

so Important a subject as the im

mortality of the soul, which the

Apostle Paul calls the cornerstone of

Christianity, the book would not ne

worth noticing on its merits as a

novel, or for any Iterary quality it

might possess. But pretending to be

an exposition of spiritual truth and

to teach Christian doctrine. It is dan

gerous because it Is plausible to

shallow minds and will leave them
yet worse stranded on the mud-fla- ts

of materialism. If God is Spirit,

Truth, Principle, Life and Love, as

she pretends, and man Is created in

his' Image and llkeess, then man as

the reflected Image of the Divine and

created from a purely spiritual
source, canot be the product of ra
dlum, electricity, or any actlcity ema
nating from a material source, nor
from Nature. Such teaching is a

bastard variety of pantheism. As

far as a story goes, there Is nothing
to it A chronic invalid millionaire
with a cranky invalid daughter, go

cruising on a yacht. They invite the
heroine along. They meet up with
another yacht of wonderful electric
sailing powers and radium illumina-

tion. The hero Is the radio-reflect-

In trousers, as the heroine is the
ss in skirts. They

have no aches or ills or pains, hav
ing got an Illumination into psychic
altitudes by radio-activi- ty reduced to
terms of comprehension. The chron
Icb die, the spark-rellecto- marry
and we are to suppose live forever
and a day. We were tempted to
read this latest work by Marie Corelll
merely to discover what there was to
her writings that induced such er
roneous numbers to buy her books,

Without plot, without literary dis-

tinction, she possesses a faculty for
mingling metaphysics, criticism cf
life, philosophy, and the more subtle
poems of psychics materialism
into a Jumble that must appear to be

the work of a genius to the misin
formed. As nine-tent- of the read
era of fiction cannot distinguish be-

tween truth and error, are Incapable
of sifting the chaff from the wheat
and are not fundamentally grounded
In any life principle, they re delight
ed with a diversion that appears to
them superantural.

That Is Marie Corelli's art. So-

called literary critics do not take her
seriously. But the popularity of her
work is In Itself the severest criti
cism upon what might be terme.1
popular religious beliefs. Perhaps
what she says in her prologue is true

that nine-tent- hs of all church mem
hers- do not undestand what they pre
tend to believe, and therefore Marie
Corelll is able to afford them enter
talnment.

The American Medical Association,
535 Dearborn avenue, Chicago, sends
us a volume exposing nostrums and

.quackery. There are 500 pages and
Index showing how frauds are prac-- j
tlced in the name of medical sciences.
The newspapers help the game along
with advertisements,

A very novel publication the At-

lantic Monthly A'mnnac for 1912.

There are historical dates, literary
events. Instructions about gardening
and also weather forecasts.

The Century Magazine for Janu-
ary has a racy chapter on Dickens,
and his real characters from life,
with some pictures that will delight
the heart of the Dickens' lover.

The Neale Publishing Company,
(Union Squnre, New York), makes a
specialty of the literature of ihe
southland. The literary men of the
southern college are made prominent
In their catalogue.

The poetry and oratory of the per-
iod on tho eve of the Civil war, the
history of the higher education of
woman prior to 1S60. and worlds of

weak and Is pitiless as she Is lncapa- - j lottPra that we know not of are he
ble

Ideal

Is

is

made prominent
Our Dumb Anlmnls for January

has a colored cover. It is tho na-
tional organ of the Society for Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals and
while It is only a small monthly
magazine, It has probably done more
good and exerted a greater educa-
tional influence for kindness than
any publication in the world. It has
been published going on 45 years
and now makes Its first bow in col-
ors.

Tho Craftsman for January has an
interesting article on four types of
Folk-son- in the United States.
There is another on modern Swiss
houses for persons of moderate
means. If you do not know this
magazine, drop a postal card to the

"- - HAI.M. 0RI605. SATTRPAT. JAKCABT 6, 1912..
CAPITAL

Terrible Suffering
Eczema All Over Baby's Body.

-- Wh.-n my baby was four months
old his face broke out with eczema,

and at sixteen month!, of age, his Mce.

hands and arms were in a dreadful
fi. . .,,,- - it road all over nls

body.' to pu- - a m.i- or cloth

over his f.u-- am! li- - up hi hands.
Finailv w e pave him tioo.i
rilla ai.d in a fw months h- - was en- -
. . ... ...... .i i . i fir' 1! il
V,,... Trc S. nillHK. ..i.'"' iniakiaini' . .. . . 1.1 .1...... on

Hood s s:iraiarma "'- - shoes, a great ngiu vtuum -
a kniiiU mi the

Get It today in usual :ni.nt
chocolated tablets called aarsmuw..

publisher.
York.

system.

41 West 34th street, New

The Photo-Er-a for January, (383

Boylston, Boston), has reproduction
of the exhibits in the eighth Ameri

can Salon exhibition, and many beau-

tiful pictures taken by the camera

experts and specialists. Photograph-

ers who are interested should ad-

dress the publisher, Wilfred A.

French.

The January American continues

the l.a Follette autobiography. Soon

the book agents will be around sell-

ing the book. imagine Jefferson,

Jackson, or Lincoln running their
in the magazines as a

serial before a campaign, and start-

ing the peddlers taking subscription

orders before the were elected1

Strenuous age, this.

The January Strand magazine com

pletes Its twenty-fir- st year. This de-

lightful monthly was read by Queen

Victoria each month from cover to

cover. It Is the only English month
ly read by Queen Margharlta of

Italy. From pictures to puzzles,
from cover page to last sentence this
writer finds It charming. (83 S; Du-an- e

street, New York.)

The Christmas Monmouth Normal
School monthly has a pea-gre- cov

er printed in sea-gre- ink. In the
pictures of the faculty, President
Ackerman looks a little scared -t-he
printer will please not put In two
middle consonants. Miss Parrott is
holding a bridal bouquet and Miss

Harlan as if she would !i'.:e to hold
one. Miss Wilcox continues lo lock
as a physical director should look

in good health.
o

SMILES.

Chicago is losing Its lead Duluth Is

beating it hands down, for cold.

The howl that has gone up in some
places against Governor West's pris-
on experiments, and his objection to
capital punishment, would have more
weight, could It be shown that capital
punishment had prevented crime. Ex-

cept, of course, to the one punished
but this cannot he done. Capital pun-

ishment has been the vogue for time
Immemorial so has crime and mur-
der. Then why all this croaking about

attempt to try some other plan?

The Cummins' presidential boom,
like La Follette's, is "goin'."

The Oregonian says Multnomah
county will pay over one-thir- d of the
state tax this year with much less
than one-thir- d of the valuation. Tax
time is the only occasion on which
Multnomah, which means Portland.

Sis 6 For30Yeart
the Standard
Remedy for

Diseases of Mucous Membranes
Experienced pharmacists will tell yon Big G li

the accepted standard remedy for disease of mil-o-

membranes discharges from the nose, throat
and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To expe-
riment is dangerous. Big G, nsed everywhere since
lHfO, has proved safe and reliable.
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, containing no
silver nitrate, zinc sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, oi
any narcotic, it may be used full strength with-
out fear. WTiy not cure yourself? Sold by drug-
gists: or we ship express prepaid, rjpon receipt ol
11. Full particulars enclosed with each bottle oi
mailed sealed in plain envelope on request.

Thi Emu Chemiut Co. Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.

Gold Dust Hour
Made by the

SYDXET POWER COMPANY,
Sydney, Oregon.

Made for Family Use.

Agk your procer for It, Bran
and Shorts alwaya on hand.

P. B. WALLACE, Agt.

SALEM BANK &
TRUST CO.

GENERAL BANKING AND
TKCST BUSINESS

With our assurance that w
are able and willing to takecare of it, we Bolictt your
Banking Business. Open an
account with us, and we will
extend you eery favor con.
alstent with good banking prin-
ciples.
WE PAY KOl'R PER CEXX

ON SAVINGS
Titxrty strwt. Just off State

J- - L. AHLERs, President,
W. G. EAST, Cashier,

S. 8. EAST, Vlce-Pra-e.

DR. L. B. STEEVES,
H. ROBERTS.

Directors.

doesn't consider itself the whole state.

The Oregonlan paragrapher thinks

It is unkind and not humane to re-

prieve Mike Morgan, because "the

suspense and speculation as to what

the people will do on a popular vote

to abolish the death penalty, borders

on refined cruelty." And yet, it is sate

to say

Trie

an

if the man who wrote mm

was in Mike Morgans

his darkened intellect, and he would

Jump at the chance to be "in suspense

that way, rather than In the other.

Vermont hanged an idiot yesterday,

not only hanged him, hut hanged him

ibunglingly and brutally, biroy iem,
although but 36 years or age, bad tieen

sent to an asylum 30 times. He stum-

bled to the scaffold mubling idiotical-

ly, and without a protest. When the

body dropped the rope broke and lie

was carried back to the scaffold and

hanged the second time. This may

cause the legislature to abolish capi-

tal punishment. It was not execution,

but a murder coniitted

by the state of Vermont and the peo

ple thereof. How is this for a 'smile?"

The weather 45 below in Duluth
45 above in Salem 90 degrees or just

the difference between zero weather

and the hottest day of summer, in

Oregon.
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Best opportunity save
Big Money on Pianos and
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Announcement
H. 5. BELLE & COMPANY,
E. H. Whiteside, sales manager,
cordially invite the public to see

a Cut Out Chassis of a

FORD CAR
in operation at their salesroom,
124 N. Liberty street, beginning
Monday. At this demonstration
you can see every part of the car
working. Whether you contem-
plate buying or not you will be
interested.

H. 5. BELLE & CO.
E. H. WHITESIDE, Sales Manager
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